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President’s Message
Where has the year gone?? It’s December already, and Swan Lake is filling again with our returning snowbirds.
Thanksgiving is now behind us, and the Board wishes to thank Mike and Peg Cotter and their group of dedicated volunteers for the wonderful meal we were all served on November 15th. They did a great job, and this was Peg and Mike’s
3rd annual hosting. We all hope they continue for many years to come.
Please be sure to stop by Pescara Lake during your December travels. On the 3rd and the 17th you can partake in a cup
of hot chocolate and a candy cane in their Club House. They have expanded their displays this year to include a beautiful
nativity, and the lights are synchronized to Christmas music. It looks awesome. No doubt all the elves will be wearing
hats made by Mary Tennant.
Swan Lake is looking very festive as well, with residents putting up their Christmas decorations. On behalf of the Board
of Directors, I would like to wish you and your families a joyous and festive Christmas holiday season, and ask that you
take a moment or two from your busy schedule to remember our troops separated from their families this Christmas,
and also for those who are less fortunate. Here’s a suggestion for December: do something nice for someone and try
not to get caught. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all.
God Bless,
Michael Gallant
“The family who owns and operates Swan Lake Village is always interested in hearing suggestions and ideas from our
residents. You can send your suggestions for the community to onehappyresident@gmail.com. Please note this email
will not be monitored by on-site management.”
Mike Albaugh, General Manager
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Swan Lake Village
620 57th Ave. , W.
Bradenton, FL 34207
756-5409 Office 753-3256 Fax
manager@swanlakemhp.net
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Book Nook

I’d like to welcome any new people
to our park and introduce you to our
library.

OFFICE HOURS
Monday thru Thursday
8:00am to 12 noon and 1pm to 3:30 pm
Friday 8:00am to 12 noon and 1pm to 3 pm
Closed Saturday & Sunday

All the books are free for all to take home and read. Return
them to the basket on the table. I will file them back on the
shelves in order. Because of limited space I must request that
you only bring books that are not older than 5 years. Also
please do not bring down cook books, instruction books,
decorating books or manuals.

Mike Albaugh - Manager
Sonya Albaugh - Ast. Com. Mgr
John Chaney - Maintenance Supervisor
Kevin Stites - Assist Maintenance Supervisor
J & S Lawn Service - Lawn Maintenance

Jigsaw puzzles are available. If any pieces are missing, just
draw a circle on the front of the box where the piece should
be.

Swan Lake Homeowners Association, Inc.
Board of Directors
PRESIDENT
Michael Gallant
Directors term: 4/1/2016-3/31/2018
VICE PRESIDENT
Vacant
TREASURER
Marlene Taylor
Directors term: 4/1/2016-3/31/2018
SECRETARY
Baileen Koffel
Directors term: 4/1/2016-3/31/2017
RESIDENT/MGT. LIAISON
David Leslie
Directors term: 4/1/2016-3/31/2018
DELEGATES-AT-LARGE
Rebecca Moore #
Directors term: 4/1/2016-3/31/2017
Jim Molchany #
Directors term: 4/1/2016-3/31/2017
(# Year-round residents)
WAVES CONTACT PERSON
Bob Jarvis
wavesnews@aol.com
Contact the HOA Board of Directors with
this email address:
swanlakevillagehoaboard@gmail.com
Website: www.ontracnewsletters.com

Large print books are placed together for convenient
viewing.
If you have any other suggestions please let me know. It’s
your library to enjoy, so don’t be bashful.
Virginia Wilkinson
32 B Swan Drive
753-5638

GORDON FOOD SERVICE

When shopping at Gordon Food Services (GFS) on 14th
Street, please inform the cashier that you are from Swan
Lake Village, and would like the points added to that membership.
They have some great products and it is open to the public.
The points will help our kitchen acquire some of the supplies
we need from time to time.
Thank you for your contributions.
Michael Gallant

ADVERTISING
DISCLAIMER
TO
DISCLAIMER TO
RESIDENTS
RESIDENTS
OF
SWAN
LAKE
OF SWAN LAKE

Neither Swan Lake Management nor the Swan Lake
HOA Board of Directors have endorsed any of the advertisers in ‘The Waves’.
The companies advertising in this newsletter have paid
a fee for their advertising.
Please ensure that you research any company or individual before undertaking any repairs or services.
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Letters to the Editor:
Appliance discount:
Our Jim Weisenbacher has asked me to let park residents know that as a retired Whirlpool employee, he can get a discount
for anyone in the park choosing to purchase a Whirlpool appliance. This is NOT an advertisement for the company, nor
is it an endorsement of their products. It is merely an offer by Jim to help out any residents contemplating a purchase.
He reports the discount is based on the price of the appliance. You purchase it direct from Whirlpool, by emailing Jim at
wweisenbacher@gmail.com including your email address. Include “(who you are) at Swan Lake Village” in subject line.
The company will send you a link, good for 30 days, with no obligation, for a typical 25% or better discount. Once you
receive the email link just browse the company site for whatever appliance you are interested in buying. You should
contact Jim 330-388-9333, in the park for further details on just how this works.
I again, emphasize that this is NOT an endorsement of the company or their products.
Jim Weisenbacher
Sunshine State
Editor, Bob Jarvis

INSPIRE • ENTERTAIN • IMPACT

ManateePerformingArtsCenter.com
Box Office: (941) 748-5875
503 Third Avenue West
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Editor’s Notes:
My worst fear – “Deadline arrives & I got ‘nothing”. For all the activity in the streets, and all the activity in the clubhouse,
and all the activity at the finally-heated-pool, you would think I would have more reports. I didn’t even receive any official
complaints on my previous newsletter content!
** Update near deadline. Becky Moore came thru with lots of content! KUDOS to Becky
*** Content rolling in as of November 15!! We are good! Thank you all.
Check out this month’s calendar. If you can read the “teenie-tiny” print, you will see that there are many reactivated
activities in addition to our regular entrees. Shuffle is back on Thursdays and Saturdays. We have added Monday Texas
Hold’em, and Wednesday Games & Euchre. Friday’s Poker continues. Line Dance returns on Wednesday. We have a new
monthly Reader’s group meeting after coffee on 2nd Monday of each month. Our HOA Board is back in session, ready &
eager to “Serve & Protect”.
I imagine that “Pool Pals” are back in session, solving the multitude of problems, now that they can dip their toes in
warmed water again. I would say, “Hat’s off” to the group but there is the danger of sunburn of the scalp (in many cases).
Another reminder to use caution when navigating the streets around any paving equipment you may encounter. I have
not heard of any problems as of yet. Maybe, that’s because….. (No, I can’t say it, it’s too easy.)
May everyone enjoy their Holiday Season. Give thanks to one-another in our community for friendships & caring. And
please, whatever your feelings, get behind & support our country’s new leader. Hopefully our Canadian friends will understand the torment that tore at our country over the last year (plus some).
Happy Holiday, From our Editor, Bob Jarvis

WHITE ELEPHANT SALE - ITEMS FOR PICK UP
Would you please call me at 941-727-2888 prior to putting your gently used items out for pickup, so that we can arrange
to collect them for the sale? We ask that you store them as long as you can, as it helps the HOA save on storage fees.
Just a reminder that we no longer pick up used TV’s, and if the items look like they need to be tossed into the trash,
please do that to save us the trouble. We greatly appreciate that donated items and furniture be serviceable and ready
for our great big sale.
Thank you.
Bill Wilson
Coordinator, Swan Lake White Elephant

Views & Opinion Disclaimer to Residents of Swan Lake
The views and opinions expressed in articles printed in this newsletter are strictly those of its author, and do not reflect
the views of other residents in Swan Lake, the Homeowners Association Board of Directors or Management. No personal
attacks will be tolerated or published.
Michael Gallant,
President,
Swan Lake Village HOA
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Connie Hall writes:
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Ladies Day Out Luncheon

The November Ladies Day Out was spent on the ninth at Cafe Havana. A majority of the 12 of the attendees had never
been to this spot, and it was all thumbs up for food, service and affordability. It was noted that 11:30 was a very good
time to gather, as the cafe was nearly filled by the time our lunch had finished.
Tune in next month and follow the Ladies of the Lake’s next adventure. Here are some candid shots:
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What I am thankful for
Welcome to December
I would like to share with our Swan Lake family, the things
I am grateful for.
I almost don't know where to begin.
When Bob and I became snow birds in 2008 we started out
at Arbor Terrace in the motorhome. We didn't bring a vehicle
with us so we rented a car and began exploring. It didn't
take us long to fall in love with Bradenton and Sarasota.
We then decided to purchase bicycles and started riding
through the different communities. Out of those that we had
the pleasure to ride through, Swan Lake had the friendliest
people living here. We were strangers riding through the
community, and everyone was waving to us, stopping to
talk to us… making us feel so entirely welcome… sharing
with us their belief that this is the best community in the
area. Encouraging us to look around and find a home to
purchase, promising we wouldn't be disappointed!
They were right, this is the best community in the area, and
we were never disappointed that we moved here.
When my husband Bob and I came back in November 2011,
he was living his final days in a battle with cancer. Some men
in this community came together with their tools and time,
and furnished all the material to build a ramp to enable Bob
to be able to come outside and enjoy the sunshine. You
guys know who you are and words can never convey my
gratitude for how loved and accepted, each of you made
him feel, for that I thank you.
Then in April of 2013 I moved from I9 to F9...I remember
being flat on my back with bronchitis. Some of the ladies
came in and scrubbed my kitchen and put things away for
me. Cleaned the refrigerator, cupboards and floors... all the
while I was feeling guilty lying in bed. They said for me to
stay down and they had this "under control"!!

Once again the men came to my rescue and moved some
of my things to my new place.
How can it get any better than that? Well let me share with
you. As most of you know my brother had a severe stroke
January 23, 2015. He spent many months in rehabilitation
working hard to become independent once again.
By December 2015 he was able to purchase a house here
in Swan Lake and once again everyone rallied around him
to make him feel welcome and at home in our community. Shortly after that Dave had a battle with cancer. Upon
receiving his last radiation treatment, I decided to have a
party on April 6 to celebrate Dave’s victory over the stroke
and the cancer.
What a wonderful turnout he had. This community lifted him
up and honored his hard work. Also many of you blessed
his new home with gifts!! What a heartfelt house warming
party it turned out to be.
Shortly after that Dave and I were able to go to Indiana for
nine weeks. Physical therapy, radiation treatments and many
doctors’ appointments left behind, nothing left to do except
relax and heal emotionally and physically.
I never got around to sending out thank you notes to each
and everyone that came and celebrated with Dave. When
we got the opportunity to go to Indiana we just took off.
Let me say now, thank you from the bottom of my heart. I
am thankful for each and every one of you. I am thankful for
living here at Swan Lake Community, in my opinion the best
Community in the area with the most caring people (Family).
Thank you.
Blessings to all
Becky Moore
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Dinner Out October 25
We went to Carrabba’s Italian Grill for dinner out.
As you can tell by the happy faces, we all had a fun time, the food was delicious, the service was superb and the conversations were great.
Thank you one and all for breaking bread together.
Looking forward to many more of these times together.
Becky Moore
Blessings
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Swan Lake Village
DECEMBER 2016
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Notes:

All Breakfast & Lunches out

*** HOA Board Meetings

See Bulletin Board for details & signup

* Christmas Dinner-in-the-Park

Becky Moore Host

See Bulletin Board for details & signup

See Bulletin Board for details & signup

5

6

Monday Coffee
8-9am
Sit & Be Fit

Texas Hold'em
Cards
6:30pm
12

HOA Board Mtg
***
7:00pm
13

Texas Hold'em
Cards
6:30pm
19

Christmas
Dinner in the Park
*
6:00pm
20

Monday Coffee
8-9am
Sit & Be Fit

26

Kwanzaa begins

27

Monday Coffee
8-9am
Sit & Be Fit

Poker

Sunshine Golf Course

8:00am

Shuffle

Lady & Men's
Lunch
11:30am
Line Dance
1-3 PM
Games & Euchre
6:30pm

6:30pm

Dec. Solstice

28
Sit & Be Fit
8:30am

Sunshine Golf Course

8:00am

6:30pm

22
Sunshine Golf Course

8:00am

6:30pm

29

10

Poker

6:30pm

Shuffle

Sunshine Golf Course

8:00am

6:30pm

17

Sit & Be Fit
8:30am
Breakfast Out
8:30am

Poker

6:30pm

Shuffle
24

6:30pm
Christmas Eve

Sit & Be Fit
8:30am

Poker

6:30pm

Shuffle

30

Lady Hackers Golf

6:30pm

Sit & Be Fit
8:30am

23

Lady Hackers Golf

Shuffle

Shuffle

16

Lady Hackers Golf

Shuffle

6:30pm

9

Lady Hackers Golf

15

Red Hat Ladies
Lunch
11:30am
Line Dance
1-3 PM
Games & Euchre
6:30pm

Texas Hold'em
Cards
6:30pm
Christmas Day

14

Sit & Be Fit
8:30am

After Coffee

Chanukah

Games & Euchre
6:30pm

21

6:30pm

8

Sit & Be Fit
8:30am

After Coffee
After Coffee

Shuffle

Line Dance
1-3 PM

Monday Coffee
8-9am
Sit & Be Fit
Reader's Group

7
Sit & Be Fit
8:30am

After Coffee

25

8:00am

** New Year's Eve Dance-in-the-Park
Saturday December 31, Time 9:30 to 12:30

18

Saturday
3

Sunshine Golf Course

Residents welcome, cannot participate

HOA Board Host

11

Friday
2

Lady Hackers Golf

Tuesday, December 6, 7:00pm

Tuesday December 13, 6:00pm

4

Thursday
1

Notes:

31

6:30pm
New Year's Eve

Sit & Be Fit
8:30am

After Coffee

Line Dance
1-3 PM
Texas Hold'em
Cards
6:30pm

Games & Euchre
6:30pm

Poker

6:30pm

New Year's Eve
Dance in the Park
**
9:30-12:30

Notes:

* If you're not supposed to eat at night, why is
there a light bulb in the refrigerator?

* As I watched the dog chasing his tail I thought “Dogs are
easily amused”, then I realized I was watching the dog
chasing his tail.

November 2016
M T W Th F Sa
1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30
S

S
1
8
15
22
29

January
M T W
2 3 4
9 10 11
16 17 18
23 24 25
30 31

Calendars by Vertex42.com

2017
Th F
5 6
12 13
19 20
26 27

Sa
7
14
21
28
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Red Hat Luncheon October 19th
The Red Hat ladies went to The Feast restaurant in October.
As you can see from these photos we are sharing, the food was delicious, the conversation was delightful and the company was the best,
Becky Moore

Halloween Surprise.

For a good time…
If you want to have a good
time, go shopping with
Peg Cotter!!
Her daughter Molly was in
town and we had such a
wonderful time together
cruising the aisles of Bealls.
Hurry back Molly - I miss
you
Becky Moore
Blessings

On Halloween night, October 31, while at the clubhouse
playing Texas Hold’em, we had a surprise visit by a very
cute little witch named Sonya (Sonya Wolfe). She handed
out some chocolates “witch” [sic] we all enjoyed.
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December Birthdays
01
01
01
02
05
05
06
07
07
09
12
15
16
17
19
20
20
20

Nancy Ordway
Brian McGuire
Ralph Koffel
Sebastion Reyna
David VanTil
Barbara Daniels
Dorothy Best
Elaine Beecher
Edward Kean
Bob Keehn
Eric Tyrer
John LaCrosse
Doreen MacGowan
Larry Bell
Linda Fleming
Paul Brock
Samuel Dix
Becky Schumann

21
23
27
29
30
31

Herbert Noes
Harry Cardwell
Carol Kendall
Sonia Wolfe
Carole Fitzgerald
Mark Niewiadomski

December Anniversaries
11
22
24
24

John & Jackie Kelly
Louie & Carolyn Sidoti
Dennis & Jermin Gidden Kalzen
Bob & Vi Getz

From the records of JoAnne Dinan, 413-896-9039.
Call for errors or omissions.
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Re; Rent payments
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To Our valued residents of Swan Lake Village

Greetings all,
I am writing this to better inform you of the time frame of the rent payments for your lot.
It states in the Rules and Regulations #3; Lot rental amount ('rent'), including pass on and/or pass through charges and
assessments, is to be paid in full. Timely payment in full is required; partial payments will not be accepted. Lot rental
amount payments are due on the first day of each month and must be paid on or before the fifth day of the
month. A late charge will be charged to any Resident whose rent is not received by Management (including mailed-in
payments) on or before the tenth day of the month and a second charge is imposed for rents not paid by the 15th day
of the month. Etc.
Management can only receive payments during normal business hours, which are posted on the directory and at the
office door. Any rent checks brought in or dropped off after hours, will be counted the next business day. I will no
longer come in on my day (s) off, or after hours to collect and put your rent check(s) in our computer system in order to
keep you from paying late fees.
If the tenth falls on a Saturday or Sunday or holiday, you will need to bring in your payment earlier or will be counted as
late and sent back to you for being short late fee's.
Thank you in this matter.
Management
"The above article is placed directly by, & worded by Swan Lake Management. It does not reflect the professional tone intended
for this newsletter, by the editor. Bob Jarvis"
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Sunshine Club News
Up Date:
Pat Jarvis’s sister passed away. Her name was Catherine.
Please keep Pat and Bob’s family in your thoughts and prayers.
Patricia [PJ] Jorgenson is in Blake Hospital. She is improving & hopes to be home within
the week.
Phyllis Farr had knee operation - lots of pain but doing well.
Mike Cotter is doing well - many doctor appointments yet.
Jack Kelly health is failing. Please keep him in your thoughts and prayers.
Gene Clark is in Wisconsin to help out her son, as her daughter in law is very ill. Gene sends
“hello” to all and misses us.
Encouragement cards are most welcomed so that our friends know they are in our
thoughts and prayers.
If you need addresses, send me an email. I will do my best to get it for you.
Thanks and God Bless
Lea West
grandmalea75@gmail.com
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Swan Lake Village
Community Watch Program

Effective immediately, any resident who is going to be
away from home overnight or, for an extended period, can
have their doors and windows checked by the patrol.
Just advise the coordinator, Jeff Wolfe, and your request
will be posted on the nightly schedule.
Jeff Wolfe
C-30
941-545-3971
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Rules & Regulation Changes
Residents of Swan Lake have been sent notices from Terrick Inc. regarding the updated changes to the Rules and
Regulations. Some changes are simply to reflect current terminology of Florida State Law (changing 'park' to 'community'). Others address some issues within Swan Lake Village. We will now be required to put some requests in
writing, but this offers protection for both parties.
In this issue of the Waves, we have included a copy of the two forms required by the office; Resident Complaint Form
and Service Request. The form will need to be signed by the person requesting the action, and they are NOT to be
put into the slot where the rent checks go.
Forms will be available anytime at the Club House, either in the lobby or the Hall, and we are working with Sonya to
find a suitable spot for both the blank and completed forms.
Our President, Michael Gallant, has asked that this article & these forms be included in this issue. ~ Bob Jarvis, Editor
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Some Things We Need To Remember
		 • Please be sure to obey all traffic signs throughout our
Community. For example, obeying the stop signs,
obeying the 15 mph speed limit and respecting pedestrians and bicyclists in the park.
		 • Please walk your property to make sure it looks clean,
tidy and trimmed. Be sure to inform the office who will
be responsible to keep it trimmed in your absence.
		 • Make sure the management has updated phone
numbers and e-mail addresses so they can contact
you in case of emergencies. Also, please let the office
know when leaving for an extended time. It would be
helpful to inform the Community Watch patrol, they
will check homes if you request this service.
		 • Make sure you register all visitors with the office when
they arrive and when they leave. It’s for your and their
protection.
		 • If you are having work done around your home, please
make sure the contractors are qualified, bonded,
licensed, and insured.

		 • Please follow Southwest Florida Water Management
District guidelines for use of Lake Water on your
lawns. These are posted on the Clubhouse bulletin
board and on Channel 95. Also all timers on sprinkling
systems must be outfitted with a rain sensor to shut
off the system in event of a rain shower.
		 • If you have pets, make sure you walk them in your
yard or designated areas in the pet section and not on
community streets. Picking up after your pet is a must
to keep our Community clean. No pets are allowed in
the Clubhouse, parking lots and pool area. Visitors are
not allowed to bring animals into the Community.
		 • Parking in the Clubhouse parking lot requires a parking permit issued by the management. Please check
in with Sonya to obtain one to post on the vehicle.
		

• If you have concerns about safety in our Community,
please dial 911 for assistance from Manatee Sheriff’s
Patrol. We have our own Community Watch headed by
Jim Irwin and Jeff Wolfe and their crew of volunteers, that
continues to keep our park safe, but at times you just need
to call for further assistance. Help keep our park safe.

Swan Lake Village										
Resident Lot # ______
620 57th Ave. West
Bradenton, FL 34207

Proper
Postage
Required

News from your home away from home:
To:
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